Looking for a unique holiday gift or that one-of-akind item to accent your kitchen, study or dorm
room? How about a clever hand painted chair for
extra seating at your dining table? We can help!
Please take a minute to browse our Art Club online
catalog.

MHS
Art Club
HOLIDAY FAIR CATALOG

Art students have worked incredibly hard on these
handcrafted/hand painted works of art. Support the
art students by purchasing these unique pieces.
Profits from these sales support the annual $500 art
club scholarship awarded to a senior who is planning
to study visual art in college.

Post Holiday
Fair

SALE

If you would like to make a purchase, please email
Julia Lair and drop off cash or a check at the high
school office. Checks should be made out to MHS/Art
Club. Please contact art club advisor, Julia Lair at
jlair@mariemontschools.org with any questions or to
arrange pickup.
We thank you for your support. Please help us make
this the best Art Club fundraiser ever!

Everything Half Off !
BUNCHCREATIVES.COM

$75

SOLD

Mr. Red Chair by Madi
Hey batter batter! Swing! This
chair is sure to make the perfect
seat on game day! Support your
favorite team and show your
passion for the reds with this
adirondack chair!

Rosie Red Chair by Madi
Who better to go with Mr.Red than
Rosie Red herself! These spirited
adirondack chairs would make the
perfect pair for any Reds fan looking
for a little Cincinnati pride for their
home!

$60

SOLD

$75

SOLD

Whimsical Chair by Mac
This chair is intricate, fun, and
bright! With such an eye
popping color palette, it would
be a perfect addition to any
room!

$70

Sailor Chair by Hayden
Sail back in time with this
awesome 50's seat! The
gorgeous detail makes it easy
to say "bon voyage" to boring
home decor!

SOLD

Holiday Chair by Katie
This colorful chair is great
for the holiday season.
It’s bright colors and
cheerful Santa will
complement any room.

$60

SOLD

$50

$25
Horse Chair by Helen
This playful pony seat is simply
beautiful! It is sure to be adored
by horseback riders and nature
lovers alike!

$60

Warrior Chair by Lauren
This whimsical decoupage
warrior chair booms with
Mariemont spirit! It is the perfect
addition for any home looking to
show a bit of school pride!

SOLD

Lily Chair by Leah
This lovely little lily chair is
simplistic with a an intricately
batiked cushion. It would make
a beautiful addition to any room
looking for a touch of spring!

$60

$70

SOLD

Daisy Chair by Isabelle

$30

This dainty daisy chair is creative
and colorful! This hip piece of
furniture would be an adored gift
for any flower child!

$60

Flower Chair by Emily
Add a touch of flower power to
your home with this vibrant chair.
With it's bright colors and intricate
detail it's sure to brighten any
room.

$30

$60
Purple Chair by Mckailah
This beautiful purple chair is sure
to catch your eye. With it's purple
hues and swirl pattern it would
make the perfect piece in any
room.

$30

$60

Ohio Plate Chair by Bailey
No matter where you go you'll
always have a touch of home with
this chair. This piece is perfect for
anyone who loves to travel or for
anyone looking to have a piece of
"home" in their home.

$30

$50

Radio Head Chair by Kai
This rockin' chair would make
the perfect Christmas gift for
anyone who loves music. With
its bold color pallet and touch of
Christmas cheer, it's sure to
make you sing.

$25

Nature Stool by Lila

This beautiful stool encompasses the
beauty that can be found in nature.
With the delicate butterfly, dainty
feathers, and ever growing vine that
goes down the side, this stool would
make the perfect gift for the nature
lover in your life.

$50

SOLD

$50

SOLD

Moon Stool by Nina
This celestial stool is sure to be
loved to the moon and back,
literally! With it's intricate detail and
gorgeous colors this piece is sure
to make a statement thats out of
this world.

$60

Galaxy Table by Aurora
This glorious galaxy desk is fun
and mysterious! It is guaranteed
to be cherished by any artistic
astronomer or aspiring astronaut

SOLD

Cupcake Table by Jade

$35

This little table is bursting with
sugar, spice and everything nice!
It is sure to make a sweet gift for
the holidays!

SOLD

$25

SOLD

Santa Tray by Madi
What better way to celebrate the
holidays than the Kris Kringle way,
with milk and cookies! Show your
Christmas spirit with this fun holiday
tray! Perfect for any holiday party, or
even for Santa himself! Don't forget
the milk and cookies!

$40

Table by Ashley
...

$20
Chair by Lina

$60

...

$30
$60

Chair by Mauri
...

$30

